Activation and repression of the activity of a lead ribozyme by the combination of Pb2+ and Mg2+.
The effect of Pb2+ and Mg2+ on the activity of a lead ribozyme with modified sequences has been studied. At low Pb2+ concentrations, cleavage at a previously reported site (site a) is observed. At higher Pb2+ concentrations, cleavage at a new site (site b) adjacent to site a is observed, while the cleavage at site a is repressed. On the addition of a certain amount of Mg2+, the cleavage at site a is enhanced by almost fourfold, while the cleavage at site b is repressed. Further addition of Mg2+ represses the cleavage at both sites. CD analysis indicates that the structure and stability of the lead ribozyme change depending on the metal conditions. Activation and repression of the activity by the combination of Pb2+ and Mg2+ are rationalized by considering that the two metals compete with each other for binding at two metal-binding sites.